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Abstract 

In thi s anid e, we treat the assessment of knowledge as a component in the ti.tnctionin g of the learning 
instituti on as wdl as in the education system as a whole. We attempt to interpret the effects that the examination 
and assessm ent of knowledge have on th e pupil. ·n1ese etfocts are not always unequi voca l or positive. The key 
,1 uesti on we pose addresses moti vati on for learning_ specillcally the notion of grades as a moti vati on for learning. 
In seeking sys temi c answers_ we begin with the viewpo int that one cannot expect all pupils to ha ve an internal 
interest in all schoo l subjects: neverthe less_ th ey still have to study them. As a rnnsequence_ various qu esti ons 
aris~. ~spc1,.; iall !' in regard to the asst!rti on that. in d0aling with lean1ing moti vat ion. intcnial moti vation should he: 

prefoffed over external moti vation. In o ur interpretati on, grades sho uld not be vie"ed sole ly as externa l 
mot ivati on. Grad~s can. indeed. act as internal moti vation for lem11ing and acquiring knowledge . 'J./e stri ve for the 
retribut ory principle of fairness in assessment ,md in regard to the assessment niteria, while emphasiz ing th at the 
teacher should be aware o f the various c ircumsta nces that influence motivation for learning_ the learning process 
itsel f, and the child's demonstrated leve l of knowledge. But such ci rcumstances, we be lieve, should not be 

included among the criteria used in assessing the pupil. TI1e teacher can use oth er moti vational factors in the 

c lassroom to hel p give the pupil a pos itive motivati on lo learn . 

Key Tern1s: 

ma rks. grades. asscssn1t!nt , grading: th~ school and th ~ schoo l system: internal moti vation and ~xk rnal moti ,·a
tion: lh t:- stn.1clt11\! o f suhjedivit y: narcissism 

Assessment and Motivation for Learning 

Educators are often caught between numerous potentially conu·adictory obligations, to 
paraphrase Apple. Solving one set of problems can cause others to increase (Apple_ l 992 ). 
__ Schools are, indeed, part of the economic_ political, and cultura l arenas. Each of these 
makes demands that arc never fully met. The various dynamics of these arenas interact with 
each other in the everyday life of the school. And, of course, one does not always support 
the other. lt is important to recognize this difficulty We must not assume that simple 
statements about the situation will provide the kind of help we need to understand real life" 
(35 )_ Our understanding of the system is further complicated by the fact that, even as we 
consider objective social reality, we must also consider the individual, specifically the level 
of the objective effects caused or reinforced by the learning institution on the individual's 
personality structure_ ,,Simple state ments" in ideological discourse can, therefo re, neglect 
either the social or individual dimensions of the problem Even worse is when we engage in 
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a c1cnt1fic d1 u sion about \'aluc apart from an~ consid mllon of the fa L to inOuc1 c 
ourcom1cuonsorth con\lctionsofoll1crs In u haca .. .thqxmcrofthc,,orddem 
not from 11 meaning and corrcla11on lo 1he reference ... . but from it , aluc charge· 
(G narnus. 1988. 86). 

The issue of assessment al o relate 10 U1e chool ~ tem 111 ;.ill 1he a pccL _111st 
mentJoned. o it must be treated on both the social and indl\ 1dual lc,cl. and first ol all 
perhap . a a component 111 the fun tiomng of lhe learning 111511111110n and 111 the e1111rc 
education tern. Here the role of a e ment is cmcial. c,·cn though ome ol 11. 
co11Scque11cc ma~ not be cen a uncqul\ ocall~ po iti,c for tndl\ 1duaL Th rc.1li1a11on 
that as e ment ma) l1a,e cenain undesirable con cquencc - and the e cannol be 
objecti,el) remO\ ed or ignored despite e tablished safeguard - leads 10 a range of 
questions lhal we must try to atlS1'er professionall~. We must also~ 10 detcm1111c" h~ 1hc 
table functioning of the education ~ stem docs not _pennit such qu,cl- olu11011- a.!. for 

c-,;ample. abolishing or replacing kno,, ledge a es ment altogether 
Let us tf\ to cc what thi means in regard 10 assessment 11 elf As. e. mcnt 1s an 

1mportan1elementofsclec11on111thc du ation~stem. lnllli nsc. it1 al oafa..:tor111th1. 
rcproducuon of societal relauonslups. But an~ olullon that cc on!~ a 11..::gau, e dc111c111 111 

a c smenl (from the landpoml of the 1ndt, 1dual participant) neglects the progre, I\ 

function ofa se menl. ,, luch enable the mdi, idual to mo, e up the ladder or ·oc1al po"cr 
If. in dealing ,,ith l11e problem of asse mcnt \\e look onl~ at tts n gatl\C ,1 pcct. th 
que 11011 ,, ,night ask \\Ould b . Ho\\. through the proce of a c mcnt Itself. m1gh1 ,,c 
compensate for dcficiencie that re ult from an underpri, ilcgcd cm 1ronnu.:nt or o 1ali-
1:·mo1f' If. mstead. "e look at the po_itl\C a peel. we might a.k Ho,, hould 011c ..real ' 
ondiuons o l11at. "illun th edu a11on pro e . undcrpm 1lcgcd pupal,; can more full~ be 

guamntced equal opportumuc and fa1mc · ma m m'' Instead of mlc~ th:11 rcquir th· 
tea h r to as es onl~ tl1c le,· I of acquired kno\\ ledge and kill fore c11 b~ the 1ud~ 
progra m (or that he/she al lea t approachc t llis aim). ndcs of a e mcnt "ould be et up 
that include in the mark not onl~ kno\\ ledge but al o urc11111sta11ce, such ,1 tl1 p11p1I 
diligcn c. cla participation. degree of fTort. pccific leanling difficuluc and o on 

At first glan c. Lili approa h cems to be c\'en fairer 10 the cluld. mi..c II take. 11110 

account the carcum lances from\\ luch the child has come. With uch an approach. 11 i,. of 
course. debatable \\ hcthcr the urut me,lSuremcnt for the as e ment of acquircd 
1-.no\\ ledge and skills (henceforward· _a e mcm of kno\\ ledge·· - aurhun 11,,ri:1. \\ In h 
arc~ p1cal for state-level external examination . should be u cd for pupib ,, ho come from 
, ariou ocaalization em ironmcnt and ,, 1del~ di\'crgcnt cduca11011;1I ba kwound But 
Just a we recognize that through the a es ment of kno\\ ledge _ hooL 1g111fic;1111l~ 
reproduce social mequit1es. o. too. \\C must ask "heth ran a 111c111 that c"phcnl~ 
111clud cntena based on c1rcu111.,wnce., a pan of the mark- a \\ e ha, JU5t de cnbcd -
tml~ lead. to a reduction or ocial mcquaht~ and to the cluld·_ grcaterbcn·ltt on'11crh r 
. u ha notion onl~ obscure the problem momentanl~. rcmo, 111g 11 from th..:: d1 u~ 1011. 
thu enabling th ~ stem to function non-tr.Hlsparcnll~ and arra11onall~ 

1 Comr,m: K,>ddJa 2000. 15. In a no1..-. th..- aulh r rr~.:nt- th.: otli,ial ruk, ol ""' ,111,111 m h~n...-. "111.!1 

r.:,1u11.: 1h~ u.-,h..-r 10 ·-"" • , onh· 1h..- kwl ol., ·,,uir~J I.no\\ kdg., and 1-tll, 1,,,,-...:,11 111111.: ,1ud, r10;.-r,,m 
and 1101 lh., purir, dilig.:n.:.:. da.,sroom part1..:1patioo. d..-gree ol .:lfort. ,p.:,ilk l.:.om111~ d1lli,uhi..-, . .on,1 "' 
on ·111..- gra<l.: ,hould al,o h..- intl.,J'<'nd..-111 ol th.: pupil°,-..!,. na11011ah1~ . .,..,,i.,l nnt:in. ""''' or I.,, pk., mt 
c-har..h .. h..--f"~ atltO-h.lJ\\! ()r Wlattr..t-.'.h\~ arp.:o.traOI..'\! .• u,J "4.l on ... 
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Moreover. we must ask whether such infonnation about the child. conceptualized in 
just this way. does not. in fact. help preserve social relationships and. abo\'e all. keep the 
underprivileged pupil in an underprivileged status') Why does this happen'1 Sooner or later. 
and especially as the pupil moves up the education ladder. it is impossible to escape 
a coming to terms with the sobering fact of hard reality. -- as it becomes clear thatthe pupil"s 
level of demonstrated knowledge. as well as the assessment of that kno,dedge. is cmcial 
for individual success in the education system. Anyone who docs not agree with U1.is will 
have lo prove that it is possible to set up evaluative standards that guarantee the principle of 
fairness while explicitly assessing something more th,m just U1e level of acquired 
knowledge and skills. To put the question more simply: What. then. should count : 
knowledge or circumstanccs•J And irboth. then how should they count. in what degree. and 
to what extent'.' 

The issues are \'ast and complex. There are many simple statements that seem to 
dictate quick solutions. The questions concerning what should be assessed - knowledge 
or the pupil as a whole-and should circumstances be explicitly written.into the mark pose 
a dilemma that demands serious conceptual engagement. There are many other such 
dilemmas as well. Here. we will seek various ways to resolve them with.in the parameters of 
an apparently marginal topic. though it is one that, in our opinion, strikes at the heart of the 
differing views about assessment. We are speaking about the issues surrounding the topic 
or interest and motivation for learning. and more precisely. the issue or grades as 
a motivation for learning. 

The School as an Institution and the ,,Realistic Viewpoint" 

Pedagogical and psychological theory· offers us a range or explanations for learning 
motivation. A meaningful starting point suggests two things arc or exceptional importance 
in learning: .. the \'aluing or the indi,·idual subject and interest in it" (Pekl,1_j 2000. 1-Q)_ 

With this statement. agreement in the analyses or learning motivation practically comes to 
an end. 

Most professionals agree that. when we speak about motivation for learning. we need 
to give precedence to internal rather than external motivation. Schunk and Pintrich define it 
thus: ,. internal motivation relates to an activity that we do for its own sake'· (Schunk. 
Pintrich 19%, 257 - 258). Lr the goal or the learning process is internal motivation in the 
sense of learning [or tl1e sake of knowledge itself, thenit is necessary that the pupil"s 
demonstrated qualitative knowledge also show his or her autonomous interest in 
knowledge. On the 0U1er hand. research has shown Uiat rewards (external motivation) have 
a positive influence on motivation for certain activities (274). It has also been shown that 
varying U1c level or rewards according lo the level on which the child solves a given 
problem leads to greater skills, motivation. and personal effectiveness (276) . This speaks in 
favor of grades as external motivation. Bui grades can also have a negative effect on 
internal motivation: that is. they can contribute to a decrease in internal moti\'ation if the 
external motivation (the reward) is later terminated. According to the hypothesis of the 
theory of ove1justification. it can even be tme that if someone is internally moti,·atcd to do 
work ,md is then put into circumstances where the activity appears to be a means lo a 
specific end. then the internal motivation decreases (274 - 275). tr we were to put this 
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fi nding in absolute tcnns. it would lead to abolishing grndes. But at the amc tune. chunk 
and Pintrich note that .. there are many pupi l in school who hm·e low internal 111oti\'at1on. 
and one of the teacher" s important goa ls is to raise their motivation·· (277) . To this. we 
might add that the findings of research conducted in controlled experimenta l condi ti ons 
and that presupposed a ce rt ain amount of intemal motiva tion cam10I s imply be transferred 
lo the c lass room. Ln the school setting. where the work is detennined by ma ny differe nt and 
di stinct acti v it ies. it is unrea listic to expect a ll pupils to have equal internal motivati on for 
a ll subjects or to assume that internal motivation in any given pupil wi ll be constant. There 
will be at least some pupils who. in certain subjects and activities. have no internal 
motiYation at all for the work. Thus. Peklaj , speaking about self-regulation in learnmg. 
observes: .. Whether or not all pupils de,·elop a great interest for all subject . \\ hen 11 come 
to elf-regulation. what is more important i the realistic Yie,~point that the~ \\ ill hm e to 
stud) e,·en those ubjects that do not interest them if they want to aclue, e th ir goal ·· 
(Peklaj 2000. l-l2) . Given this - and de pite findings that extenlill 111011, at ion a11 
negatively innuence internal moti,·auon- it i logical for schools to use grade · a external 
moti,·ation. Grades and as essmelll arc what the teacher use - rcgardle of the 
individual circumstances of the pupil - to motivate learning and the acqui iuon or 
qualitati,·e knowledge relati,·el)· cffcctivel~ (pre U1ning that assessme1111s et up a a o
herent S) tem. that it is carried out consistent!~. and that it complies\\ 11h the pn11c1ple of 
fairne s) Indeed. acquired qualitati,·c kno,\ ledge does not necc ·ml~ impl~ th 
mdi, iduar autonomous intere tin that kno,\ ledge. chools should not exp cl or d mand 
internal 111011, ation from e,·ery pupil for all subjects and acti, 1tic in 11 um ulum. 
othem I e. it could be criticized for bemg not on)~ unrealistic but also totalitarian chooL 

hould ll} to spark its pupils· autonomous interest in kno\\ ledge but kno,, ledge for the 
sake of kno\\ ledge cannot be set a the onl) goal. uperior to all others. or hould 11 take 
precedence over the goal of the pupil actuall~ acquiring qualitative kno\\ ledge. 

In this regard. we need to ana lyze the suppos itio11 that a ch ild ha positi,·c internal 
motiva tion o n entering the schoo l. but numerical grades transform this mo li \'ation into 
external. oftc11 negative motivatio11 . Co11nectcd ,vith this is the idea that respect for internal 
motivatio11 hould lead to the abolitio11 of a essmenl as a fonn of external coerc1011 to 
learn. Thu . \\C arc no longer dealing impl~ "1th the assertion that the , aluation or the 
indi\'idual ubJect and interest in the subject arc important for lcammg. but rather till · 
as ertion rcpre ents a much more gencrnliLed opinion on the issue of mot1, a11011 uch an 
approach compel us to view internal mou,ation a ha, mg a positi, c, aluc \\ lute c,aemal 
moti, at ion I marked \\ ith a negati, c , aluc. U ndcrl~ mg thi po 111011 1 the tacll but 
unambiguou a umption (sometime e, en tated cxpltcitly ) that a c ment and grade 
can be equated "ith external mo11rnt1on. \ c cc tlu Ill the propos111011 JU ·t mcnuoncd. 
namcl) . that the child enters school internall~ moti, ated but grndcs change till 1111cmal 
moti\'ation into external. often negative moti\'ation. 

uch assumptions lead us to the discourse where I\\O unquestioned idcntnie function 
in oppo ition. On the one hand. asse smcnt and grndes are identified with external 111011-
, ·ation. "hile on the other. standing in oppo ition to and legitimjzing tlu 1dcntifi ation. 1 

an equation between internal intere t and knowledge. When one assume that the child 
enters chool al read~ internally moti, ated - " hkh. according to the fundamental aim of 
the leanung institution. would mean that he or she is motivated pec1ficall~ to acquire 
knowledge - the task of the school become simple: it need onl~ enhance an alrcad~ 
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existing internal interest in knowledge or make sure that it does not evaporate due to wrong 
working methods or approaches. When we equate knowledge with internal motivation and 
grades with negatively valued external motivation. the legitimate difference between 
internal and external motivation becomes an ideological discourse that prevents us from 
understanding the relationships between motivation. knowledge, and assessment as 
anythjng other than through the unquestioned identities just mentioned. This approach is 
unfortunate because it leads to cm unrealistic understanding of the function of learning 
institutions (especially if these unquestioned assumptions become the basis for building 
systemic solutions in the school system). 

Awareness of the complexity of such issues can be found in psychological and 
pedagogical theory. Peklaj cautions that we must take into consideration the realistic 
viewpoint when attempting to conceptualize the way learning institutions function. ln 
defining the term . .interest," she writes: ,, ·interest' refers to an internal positive 01ientation 
toward particular content and a desire to become familiar with this content"· (Peklaj 2000, 
142). Peklaj also warns that, in the school setting, it is a completely illusorv to expect all 
pupils to have an internal i11terest in all subjects, although it is an objective fact that they 
will have to study them. whether or not they desire to. To trus we mjght add that, even with 
pupils who at any given moment show a conspicuous interest in a given subject. one might 
ask about the reasons that created this interest. The answer to thjs question will be even 
more important in discussing the motivation of pupils who have no interest in certain 
subjects . 

If it is important for the learning institution to adopt the realistic , ·icwpoint - that 
pupils must study even subjects that do not interest them in order to achjeve their goals -
then thjs tells us that, in a learning institution. interest ca1mot be the consequence of mere I~ 
autonomous desire. since it is conditioned by school work and the goals of the school as 
a whole. But the school with all its goals - the school as something ,, external." whjch we 
e nter and whose goals are not influenced by the pupil in any decisive way - is not the only 
reason why it is necessary to assume heteronomy in what constitutes the pupil's interest in 
learning. We must ask ourselves to what extent is desire tntly and completely uncon
ditioned, ,,condition-free," and therefore autonomous . On the one hand, what we call 
internal interest mjght be stimulated by a desire for understanding and knowledge, a 
yearning on the part of the pupil to get involved in a particular intellectual field. On the 
other hand. this desire - to the extent that it is somethjng tl1e pupil experiences as internal 
interest - could also be the consequence of tl1e pupil 's relationship to a teacher. or of the 
parents' interest in certain subjects, or of identification with a classmate ·s desire , etc. 

Grades Can Start to Act as Internal Motivation 

With pupils who do have an autonomous desire for a particular subject ( or for .. school .. 
111 general) that spurs them to work and study. we can say, conditionally, that the 
motivational role of the teacher may be of less importance. But it is of crncial importance 
with those pupils who do not have such autonomous interest in schoolwork or in the 
content of a particular subject. The teacher is an external motivational factor (in objective 
tenns, ,,external motivation") who functions for pupils as an internal reason for learnjng 
(,, internal motivation") through a relationship of transference, i.e. , identification with the 
teacher (out of a desire to be worthy in the teacher's eyes). 
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Something simi lar can be said about the role of assessment and grades . Grades arc an 
e:-.1emal motivational factor that functions as internal motivation for a , arict, of rca on~. 
They offer proof to the pupil of his or her own success: they arc a condition for 
advancement: they are a means for a pupil to prove him/herself in front of others (teachers. 
parents. classmates. etc.): and so on. 

The above analysis shows tJ1at. eYen as we understand . .interest"" to mean .. internal 
positive orientation· (as stated in the definition: .. · interest" refers to an internal positiYc 
orientation toward particu lar content and a desire to become fami liar with this content .. ). 
we must analyze the notion of .. interest .. as the outcome of a certain process and not as 
some a priori. naturally occurring internal state. Consequently. reasons for an .. internal 
positive orie ntation:· cannot be so le ly . .intcrna1.·· That is. in th.e conte.\t of a chool selling 
U1ey cannot. by definition. be solely the consequence of the pupil"s autonomou desire for 
knowledge. A variety of reasons might e.\plain an . .internal positi e orientation .. to,\ard 
certain content or a particular subject tJ1at leads to an internal desire to acquire kno,, ledge. 
For example. an internal motivation might be the result of the pupil"s relationship with the 
teacher-which. then. would be the result of an external motivational factor. In regard to 
causes, interest is, as a rule. U1e result of internal (already established a11d intcmali1.cdJ 
motivationa l factors and of e.\ternal ones. It would. then. be unwarra nted if we understand 
the concept of interest to mean only a positive orientation U1at has been internal from the 
ve ry outset (as something natural) .. .InteresC refers. as well . to an orientation toward an 
object. for instance. a particular school ubjcct. U1at is conditioned by C.\ternal factor (the 
teacher. parents, grades. success). including a desire to know and to learn I hat is mcd1a1..:d 
b~ U1ese external factors. Although the reasons for the motivation may be external - a kc~ 
point fo r th is conceptualization of motivation or interest - the result of these external 
factors may be the creation of a desire for knowledge and. along with this . an internal 
positive orientation toward knowledge . External moti\'ations. then - or external factors . 
in general - should not be assigned an a priori negative or positiYc , ·,ilue. 

Learning, Desire, and Obligation 

To sununarize so far. the above analysis of learning motivation begins" ith the nawcd 
thinking that students entering school are internally motivated to team: competition for 
grades leads to learning for U1e sake of grades: children become externally motivated to 
team, and U1at is bad. The analysis finds further that putting undue emphasis on .. internal 
motivation .. for learning conceals and overlooks a .. realistic viewpoint .. on learning and 
motivation. Distinguishing between internal and external motivation is 1101 so simple that 
one can dismiss it with a mwe of the hand. More nawcd thinking says students arc alrc;1ch 
internally motivated to learn: all the school has to do is encourage this : as an c, en more 
binding commitment. pupils must be internally moti\'atcd and we must create condition in 
the classroom which help U1e chi ld learn for the sake of knowledge alone. 

As mentioned previousl). we ne\'er have an identical interest in e\'ery subject what is 
more. even in regard to a single subject we show varying interest. depending on the specific 
material involved. Therefore. the school setting cam1ot avoid external moti\'ation in the 
sense iliat external factors create and maintain interest in the acquisition of k110,1 ledge and 
o give rise to the desire for kno,, ledge. that is. imcmal moti\'ation. There is no need 10 
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prove that changes in these external factors effects changes 111 the pupirs internal 
motivation for learning. 

On the other hand. it is not likely that learning could be the result of only . .internal 
motivation.. if we reduce the meaning of internal motivation to mere desire (for 
knowledge) . Herbart pointedly tells us this : .. Otherwise. it is a well-known pedagogical 
rule that the teacher has to strive to waken pupils· interest in what the teacher teaches. But 
this rule is usually giYen and understood in the sense that teaming is the aim and interest is 
the means used to achieve it. I have changed this relationship. Leaming should serve to 
create interest .. (Herbart 1919. p. 111 ). Therefore. learning will act as ,m external factor for 
the pupil. But something that is initially .. external·· can have the power to generate interest. 

Interest may in tl1is case be understood as an ,. internal .. desire for knowledge. But it is 
not only that. In the school setting. that is. in an institution based on knowledge. a pupil 
must address the question of how to master knowledge in which he or he has little or no 
interest. It is logical. then. and often e,·en necessary. that the school. in order to reali1.e its 
basic objecti,·es. must also rely on a sense of obligation. lf the school imposes obligations 
on tl1e pupil .. externally ... he or she will be able to learn out of an .. internal .. sense of 
obligation. resulting in knowledge that would not have been acquired if the instrnction had 
been based solely on tl1e pupil's desire for knowledge. It can also be the case tlrnt a pupil 
docs indeed have a n interest in knowledge. but - perhaps because the acquisition of 
knowledge demands investment in energy and work- he or she will learn only if learning 
and knowledge become an obligation rather tl1an because of an existing desire for 
kno\\'ledge. An interest in knowledge and learning is tl1e result of complex process in 
\\'hich. from the point of view oft he pupil as a subject. external and internal causes are ,·e1: 
often undivided. Internal factors act simultaneously witl1 external ones. Herbart's reversal 
of the relationships betv.:ecn learning. goals. and interest puts the teacher in a position in 
,, hich he or she is aware that learni ng itself often cannot be ach.ie\'ed directly. without 
mediation. and tl1cre is. therefore. no reason to renounce a kind of teaching that the pupil 
may initial!~ feel as external pressure. Along witl1 Herbart. we can say ... There is no 
knowledge ,, ithout learning:· but the aim is knowledge. and learning is the means that 
generates an interest .. that must last a lifetime ... 

Gi\'en the fact that assessment and grades can be reasons behind a moti\'ation to learn. 
the problem of internal and external motivation is e\'en more co mplicated than we ha,·c 
been able to demonstrate so far. Grades are not frcestanding. wholly independent 
phenomena that ha\'e a self-evident. unequivocal impact. The effect of assessment and 
grndes dcri, ·es from the interdependence of at least tl1ree factors : tl1e teacher's act of 
grading: the pupil as a subject who interprets this act and the grades he or she receives: and 
the social context in which the assessment takes place. i.e .. the predominant ideological 
network that most often includes. as well. fundamental systemic solutions in this field . 
Since public schools (in contrast to private schools. at least in principle) cairnot renounce 
results that arc both expected by the state and demanded by the parents . it would be dilfi cult 
to abandon assessment and grades. inasmuch as grades are an expression - and an 
evaluation - of tl1e pupirs work. i.e .. of these results. 

1 n regard to tl1e impact that assessment and grades have on the pupil. the most essential 
question is : how does the pupil understand grades. and how are grades. as the result of his 
or her work. internalized'' 
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Even Assuming Pupils Learn for the Sake of Knowledge 
Alone, Assessment of Demonstrated Knowledge Is Needed 

ln current professional discussions, one quite often hears the complaint that pupils 
learn for the sake of grades rather than knowledge. If we equate knowledge with 
positive-valued internal motivation and see grades as a fonn of negative-valued external 
motivation, then it immediately becomes clear that the situation should be reversed : pupils 
should learn for the sake of knowledge, not grades. Since grades, as the evaluation of 
knowledge , can generate a desire for no evaluation. which can fom1 the nucleus for 
establishing an ideology in which grades are something negative. an idea that is gi,·en 
(professional) legitimacy tJirough the equation of grades and external motivation. which is 
always assigned a negative value. If it were possible to achieve a situation in which pupils 
learn for the sake of knowledge alone. would the assessment of knowlcgc then become 
obsolete? The problem. of course. is tJ1at the teacher would still have to evaluate the results 
of tJ1e pupil's work. But that raises the cmcial question. again. hO\r will tJ1e pupil 
understand. accept. and .,own·· the assessment of knovvledge and the grades he or she 
receives'' 

How grades are understood is a result of the joint effect of the three factors mentioned 
above. But here we will concentrate on the role of tJ1e pupil as a source of the mccming of 
assessment and grades. The pupil - the ,.vay he or she interprets things - ,s the ans,, er to 

the question about what kind of assessment would motivate learning and. above all. ho,v . 
Within the pupil there is a split between internal and external motivation. i.e .. between 
autonomous and heteronomous reasons for behavior. Grades are undoubtedly also 
something completely external for the pupil, since the teacher is the one who assigns tJ1e 
grades, which, as an assessment of knowledge, are the fonnal ,.externalization·· of 
knowledge. Nevertheless, the pupil has a legitimate desire to know tJ1e extent and nature of 
his or her knowledge. the results of his or her work. etc. So tJ1ere is no paradox if tJ1c pupil is 
divided in his or her attitude toward grades and is a subject of the conflicting desires for 
knowledge to be evaluated and for it not to be evaluated. It is also logical that the pupirs 
desire to learn is fanned in regard to grades and not only in a direct relationship to 
knowledge - ru1d tJtis is not only because of the utilitarian aspect of grading. Grades arc 
the evaluation of demonstrated knowledge , but they are also very often understood by tJ1e 
pupil as the evaluation of acquired knowledge. At the same time. tJ1ey represent closure in 
the process of leanting and acquiring knowledge. Th.is closure is tangible . something tliat 
can be achieved cmd, tJ1erefore. a legiti mate goal for the pupil. ALLempls Lo i11\"alidatc the act 
of leanting for tJ1e sake of grades because there are different ways Lo reach the sa me 
positive end - knowledge - are, therefore. questionable. For if in theory ,,·c perm.it on!~ 
lear1ting for the sake of knowledge itself cmd stigmatize !canting for the sake of grades. then 
we renounce grades as a indirect motivational factor in leanting - one that. from the 
pupil"s point of view, is ru1 ,.internal motive power.'· 

Even if the pupil functions in an entirely utilitarian way and intentionally studies only 
in order to get good grades, this self-serving goal would still put him or her in a process of 
leanting. In such a situation, the teacher and ilie stmctural decisions of the school system 
become factors that can critically influence the quality of the acquired knowledge. Efforts 
Lo attain quality in knowledge will depend on the quality of the teacher"s instrnction and on 
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the teacher's definition of good grades, which is extremely important in detem1ining how 
to verify and assess knowledge. If, to get good grades. it is necessary to demonstrate 
various and higher taxonomic levels of knowledge . the pupil will attempt to do precisely 
this - i.e. , acquire qualitative knowledge in order to get the grade, which is his or her 
immediate aim, even though the quality of the knowledge is not a direct internal motivation. 
but an external one. Internally , what motivates the pupil are good grades. It is in just tl1is 
case -when pupils learn for the sake of grades alone and not to gain knowledge - that it 
becomes all the mo re important ho,v assessment criteria are established and ,v hat levels of 
knowledge are incorporated into tests. Therefore. learning for grades and learning for 
knowledge itself-which both c::111 result in qualitative knowledge- cam1ot be evaluated 
according to the purpose or motive for learning as though learning for grades is of lesser 
value because it supposedly reduces knowledge, which is in itself a value. to the level of 
bare rne::rns. 

What Should Be Included in the Assessment Criteria? 

From the point of view of the pupil interpreting his or her grades, the teacher·s method 
of assessment is certainly important. ln the field of ethics there is a saying: the important 
thing is whether the pupil considers the grade to be fair or unfair. But what is fair for the 
pupil ') Kodelja cites empirical educational research showing that 

,, ... for pupils who participated in this research, fairness refers to the way their 
teachers grade them and treat them . The grade is fair if it is in acco rdance 
with the retributory principle of «fairness», which in our case means: equal 
grades are given for equal demonstrated knowledge. Whatever goes against 
this principle is not fair. It does not matter if the grade is too hi gh or too low. 
Both are wrong . .. . Secondly, pupils consider it unfair when a teacher uses 
negative grades as a means of disciplining a particular pupil or the whole 
class: gives better pupils higher marks than they deserve just because they 
are diligent: uses insulting remarks to humiliate a pupil who received a bad 
grad: and so on. Pupils. then, consider wrong such things as a negative grade 
that is the consequence not of a lack of knowledge but ofbehavior. unequal 
treatment of better and worse pupils. and disrespect for a pupil's personal 
dignity in the assessment" 

(Kodelja 2000. 15 ) 

Given such empirical research. one can conclude that grades, as a motivational factor 
in learning. will motivate pupils positively if they get the same grade for the same 
demonstrated knowledge . Even a bad grade can motivate a pupil to learn if it is fair. that is, 
if the grade is neither too high nor too low for the demonstrated knowledge. 

Otherwise, pupils can react negatively if the work they invest is not successful , and this 
is true, too. as far as motivation is concerned. From our point of view, the explicit inclusion 
in the grade of circumstances other than demonstrated knowledge motivates a child only in 
the short tenn: in the long tenn. such inclusion is questionable, to say the least. Whate,·er 
grades he or she gets, the child compares him- or herself with the other children. On the 
basis of various feedback - and not 01tly the so-called comprehensive grade - a child 
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creates a picture of his or her knowledge and position in comparison with otJ1er pupils. 
Therefore. tJ1e grade tJ1a1 includes, for instance. invested effort . might e\'en serve to 
decrease a pupirs motivation. Si.menc. for example. warns that it is questionable to include 
.. interest. diligence and attitude toward tJ1e learning material" in compiling a grade: 

.. HO\v is a teacher supposed to assess pupils· attitude to tJ1e material \\'ithout 
encouraging them to express entJmsiasm for tJlings that do not interest them? 
And how can the teacher pretend to assess knowledge if he or she is actually 
assessing pupils'J If the teacher grades tJ1e pupil according to whether the 
pupil likes the subject. ilien tJ1e pupil will pretend to like tJ1e subject. To the 
e:-.1ent tJmt t11e pupil is encouraged to achieve better grades. this kind of 
assessment can encourage hypocris) . The teacher naturally striYes to interest 
the pupil in the subject. but it is not clear how it is possible lo grade interest 
objectively. This becomes even more questionable if we consider tlrnt 
interest in a subject is often structurally connected to the pupirs relationship 
of transference toward ilie teacher and. tJ1erefore. feelings of interest (or lack 
of interest or even dislike) toward the teacher. Nor is it clear tJ1a1 it should be 
a school objecti\'e to get tJ1e pupils to be greally interested in e,·erJthing that 
they learn at school. To put it another way: The schoors objecli\'e is 
certainly to encourage interest. but it would probably not be right to demand 
it. ... Th.is seems to be linked to the problems surrounding the assessment of 
emotional components : When the school wishes to grade the formation of 
the emotional side of personality. then it comes dangerously clo e to 
manipulating pupils. The school takes away the freedom (as "ell as the 
dignit) ) that pupils should ha\'e aJ1d sets itself a task doomed to failure . For it 
wishes to make a conscious goal something that essential)) im ol\'es the 
teacher·s and pupirs unconscious .. 

(Simenc 2000. p.-l5 ). 

In both final marks and as the pupil mo,·es up the educatiorlal ladder. he or she" ill 
have to confront. on the one hand. the consequences of a not.ion of fairness in assessment 
that explicitJ~ includes factors such as interest. diligence. attitude to" ard the lea rning 
material. objecti\'e opportunities for work. and the circumstances in" hich the pupil 11,·es. 
and . on the other hand. tJ1e reality of llis or her demonstrated knowledge. 

In saying tJlis we do not deny that. in the classroom. we must be a\\ are oftJ1e ,ariou 
circumstances tJrnt influence a cllild·s motivation for leanling. the learning process itsel f. 
and the demonstrated level of knowledge. We mean to say only tJ1at such circumstances 
should not be included among the criteria in grading. Of course. we must not ignore the 
issue of circumstances. In the classroom. the teacher has available other motivational 
factors - e.g .. the study content , the teacher·s relationship with and treaunent of the 
pupils, and methods of working individually with pupils-which take into consideration 
circumstances and wllichcan positively motivate pupils lo learn. Moreover. precisely \\"hen 
the teacher's assessment. based on established criteria tJ1at include \'arious levels and the 
quality of knowledge. indicates in some comparable way the pupirs demonstrated 
knowledge. a basis is established for dealing with problems arising from ,·ariou 
circumstances. as well as with what could be defined as the schoors other fonnati, ·e and 
educational tasks . There is no quest.ion that we must take into consideration the difference 
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among pupil . u uall) in\'olving sociali7.ation. Th onl) queslion is ,, hcther lh re 1 
enough of a cogenl rntionale. in regard to fairne a11d moti\·ation for learning. to m lud 
c1rcu111sta11ces among the a essment criteria. Further. from a teacher· poim of \ 1e,, . 
when other circum lances must be included in 1hc grade. the teacher is often put in 
a si1uation in whjch he or she cannot define. at least conditionally. the transparent criteria 
for grnding. Therefore. neither teachers nor pupils know what it is the study program 
demands of them 

The Perception of Grade and the arc1 s1 tic Per onality 
tructure 

One can eYen a~ that grades 1hat explicill) repre ent the qualil) of demonslrated 
knowledge have a relroacli\'e fonnati,·c etTcct. The principle of fairness (equal grade for 
equal knowledg ) pre upposesa personality tructurc. a form ofsubjecti\ i1~ . that is able to 
di tingui h bemccn ocial rules. external laws (or in thi case. e:-.1emall~ c tabli hcd 
assessmcn1 cri teria). and lhe .. self· with its own internal I.rn . . .the mice of conscience ·· 
This perso1n l it) st ructure makes au lonomy injudgmcnt possib le and enables 1he voice or 
con ciencc 10 function a an autonomous source of obligation. A pupirs internal di, i ion 
make i1po iblcforhimorhertoestablishadistancefromthegradeasarc ultofhisorh r 
learning and kno\\ ledge and to vie,, it as a mirror of real it~ . Therefore. both good and bad 
grades can be in1emalized. A pupil can, iew e, en a bad grnde as a result thm. b cau 11 1. 
bad. become area on to learn. uch a perspectiYe. a) s Riesman. __ afiimlS to tJ1 child that 
what mailers i \\ hat he can accomplish. not ho" nice hi smile is or ho\\ cooperatiYc hi 
attitude ma~ be .. (Rie man l 96 . -9). One , ·e~ important consequen e of thi , i wpomt 1 

that children" ill internalize the standard set b) schools thaL are follow d unambiguou I~ 
and consi tent!) . uch a rclati011Ship between the school and the pupil en urc tJ1a1 tJ1e pupil 
- because of the olidit) and inunutability of the standards-will ha,·e a en c of sc 11rit~ 
(ibid.) and. we nught add. fairne s. 

In a tualit) . th problem of grading arc ome" hat more omplcx. A tJic 
al read~ -di cu cd re carch indicate _ al the 1 ,cl of on ciousness - i ... "h n the pupil 111 

principle. ru1d not in relation to a peci.fic grade. de.fine "hat a fair grnde means - mo l 

pupils will appl~ a rctributory principle of faime s ,, h nit comes to a ing kno" lcdg 
But "h n tJ1 ~ recc1, c a grade in a parli ular ubjcct. the~ do not all n an!~ a I 
a ording to ll1i pnn 1ple. Again. it I po siblc to 1111.agmc an ex eption to th abO\ rul ' . 
"h n. e, n though the (bad) grade meets the cstabll h d criteria for the acquired le, cl of 
kno,, ledge. the pupil might hm e dimculties in the \HI) he or she percci, e tJ1e grade. Let 
u take. for example. a pupil" ith a narci sislic personaJit) structure who 1110 1 of the 1i111 
cannot accept a bad grade for what it i . c, en if the grndc is fair according to th defined 
crite ria. 

A brief survey of the phenomenology of the narcissistic subject structure ca11 elucidate 
the problem. The na rcissistic subject wi ll sec in grades only sometJu ng cx1ema l. as not lti ng 
but a means of his or h r own affinnation. For thi kind of pupil. grades ,, ill be a tool of 
manipulation that can be us d to xploit otJ1cr people. and abO\·e au. the teacher. At 1h 
ame Lime. the narcis istic pupil "ill be complct I) dependent on the tea h r 

ackno" lcdgmcnt and admiration. hence. ullimately. on good grade . uch subjects can cc 
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themselves - their own learning and knowledge - only through the direct effect their 
grades have on their parents. teachers. peers. and classmates. Simply pul their ense of 
themselves is dependent solely on the admiration of others at any given moment. In 
pathological fon11S. the narcissistic personality is radically di ided. On the one hand. he or 
she is susceptible to superego demands ., lo excel among others. to pla\ the role or the 
strong. cynical. and successful wiseguy without any excessive illusion . but at the same 
time even the least ridicule or some similar social ·slip· can trigger a fall into traumatic 
depression .. (Zizek 1987. 115). For a personality controlled b) a pathological rear or an\ 
kind of failure. a grade will be felt as unfair even if it is given cquall) to all ,, ith equal 
demonstrated knowledge. 

Only a good grade is acceptable for the narcissistic subject. To the extent that this kind 
of subject structure characterizes the actual situation, the demand for good grades will 
create problems for both the teachers and the education system. And pupils arc not the only 
ones who demand success and good grades from teachers. regardless of the effort im estcd. 
Parents do. too . Should we make allowances for these demands? Allowances for the 
unrealistic viewpoint and demands for success al any price. which lead to a loss of real it\ 
- even as we search for syste1ruc solutions? 

Narcissistic subjects. we might note. are completely externalized. and an\ competition 
for grades might be expected to strengthen this personality structure. Thi might gi,·e us a 
rationale for sub,·ersi,·ely seeking a solution outside of the fair assessment of demonstrated 
levels of knowledge. But e,·en the narcissistic subject can ervc a an example shomng 
that. when we talk about assessment. mat1ers are hardly simple . 

The rationale might go something like this : Such a personality does not sec I he grade as 
a mirror: grades arc not a shared framework or realitv : the only important thing is that his or 
her grade is belier than the others· grades. What is more . since such a subject , ·ic\\S the 
grade as a tool to influence others. it is hard I\ clear that a demand for good grade ,, ill lead 
10 learrung and the acquisition of knowledge. Quite the opposite : this demand" ill lead the 
narcissistic subject into a fmitless competition for grades . But tltis reasoning hold tmc 
only at the rirst stage. i.e .. ifwe assume the impossible. namely. the nonfunctioning or the 
teacher and the school in general. as instances tliat represent the social demand and thu 
establish the internal reality of the subject. 

The reasoning falls apart because clearly established assessment criteria\\ ill require 
the pupil to learn indirectly- precisely out of a desire to get a good mark. to be the best -
even when he or she. as a subject. reflects thjs criteria as such differently. The problem that 
emerges with the narcissistic subject has to do. then. with the teacher and the teachcr·s 
conception of asse sment. Again. we should try to answer this question not by abando rting 
asse sment and criticizing competition for grades. but by looking at what actual I\' happens 
in the classroom. What sort of kno\\ ledge should the teacher examine? If. in order to get 
.. ood grades it is necessa1y to demonstrate Yarious kinds of knowledge al ltighcr taxonomic 
levels. then the pupil will. of course. have to demonstrate just this sort of qualitative 
knowledge. ln tltis sense. insistence on getting good grades ca n through the creation of 
transference with the teacher (as an essentially secondary-by-product state) . estab li sh 
structure and re-value manipulative motivation for the sake of grades as internal motrnllion 
for the sake of kno\\ ledge. Or. on the contrary. if a teacher requires onl\ uperficial 
knowledge or does not comply with the demand for fairness in grading the pupil" 
demonstrated level of knowledge. the narcissistic subject will most likely remain trapped 
in a vicious circle of using grades as ma,tipulation. 
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In other words, the demand for good grades is not in itself a given. but rather the 
consequence of the fact that in the education system grades exist objectively as a measure 
of the reality of demonstrated knowledge and. t11erefore, of success. Hence. good grades 
are demanded of everyone. including the narcissistic subject. Because the narcissistic 
subject by definition sees grades as a tool. it becomef; all the more cmcial vvhether ornot tJ1e 
teacher makes allowances when faced witJ1 demands for good grades (at an\' price) . lf the 
system and the teacher do not make allowances when pupils and their parents demand good 
grades regardless of the demonstrated level of knowledge - that is. when the subject 
knows in adyancc that there is no chance of manipulating the teacher - then. perhaps 
surprising!~ . it is precisely the narcissistic personality structure that needs to have grades in 
the education system as a condition for learning and acquiring qualitati\'e knowledge. But 
only if the teacher tmly establishes good grades as sometlling that presupposes qualitati\·e 
knowledge. i.e .. if good grades . based on tests of knowledge. require the pupil to 
demonstrate higher levels of knowledge. as well. On the one hand. the narcissistic subject 
will submit to the standard of good grades because other people (teachers. classmates. etc.) 
view good grades not just as high numbers. but as success. Only in this \, ay can tJ1e pupil 
affirm him- or herself in front of otJ1ers . On the other hand, the pupil ·sown relationship of 
transference with the teacher will lead him or her to tJ1e same goal, and so. in this case. he or 
she will be internally motivated to get good grades and not just a certain number. 

In tJlis sense. the comprehensive grade. wllich the teacher gives without any clear!~ 
defined criteria, does not help the pupil see the limits of his or her manipulation of otJ1ers 
and so leaves tJ1e pupil spimling in a narcissistic circle of subjectivity. Tllis apparent wa~ 
out of the competition for grades only reinforces the narcissistic stmctmc. because the 
subject rationalizes llis or her weakness and gaps in knowledge as due to other 
circumstances. which. in a social sense. make it possible for the subject to ma11ipulate 
others ,md to sh ine. 

Complementarity as the Foundation for Establishing 
Systemic Solutions 

Let us look for a moment at so-called descriptive assessment. It is based on the 
rationale that in tJ1e numerical assessment of knmvledge and the assessment of tJ1e pupi 1 ·s 
achievement alone. external incentives for learning are placed in the foreground. As 
a result. teachers have less opportmlity in their assessment to take into consideration such 
tllings as the learning process as a whole, the understanding of various tem1s and 
relationships. the application of knowledge. abilities in generalization. the durability of 
knowledge, and so on. Considering the current awareness of the importance of internal 
teaming incentives at the lower grades of primary school, countries have often introduced 
descriptive evaluation of learner achievement at the begimling level of school. Such 
a policy assumes. tJ1en, a radical division between internal motivation as sometlling 
positive for learning and external motivation as sornetJling negative. We have already 
presented here an argument that opposes the establislunent of such a dichotomy. E\'en so. 
our argument is not opposed to the introduction of descriptive evaluation so long as it takes 
into consideration the various presuppositions we have discussed tJ1at demand answers and 
safeguards. 
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The con cpl of descnpt1vc asse m nt. moreover. pre wne that 1h md1, 1dual 
progre ofth pupil will bee, alualed. Along" ith requiring descnpt1Ye asse m nt 1bere 
1 • built mto tl hool S) tern. cocouragem nt for teachers to pro, tde 1ndn1dual treatment 
to pupils.,, Inch 1s of exceptional importan e when children first enter tll hool ) 1 m 
But de criptavc a essment. so concei,·ed. bring ,, ith it a problem in that ii tne 10 a, 01d 
the consequen e associated with numerical grade . and it docs this b) makmg sure that th 
descnption do not haw aU the same charactensuc as the grade The ra110nalc L 1ha1 th 
teacher should not categorize the pupil and hould not compare tl m ,, 1th ea h 01h r the 
teacher hould ompare the indn 1dual pupil on!, to his or her pre, 10us I \ I Tiu 111..:ans 
the t her. hould fore,. ~ mut of I aming ont n d nbe lhc loo\\ l"dgc of ;i-11 pupil 
eparatel) on the basis of th tea h r" ob f\ at1ons and , ·anous fomlS of I ung. ,, 1th ut 
ornpanng th pupil to others. TI 1ea her hould compare the pupil w llh lu or her 

pre, 10us lc,·cl and potential. a well as,, 1th th goal and cntena of tl1 nunfo1u111 required 
kno" ledge. ,, luch must be d fined To the d grcc 1hat the idea of de nptJ, 1.: J s 111cm 
prevenis or at least hampers the po ib1lll) of ;i direct compan 011 of l-..110\\ ledge ,1111011g. 
pupils (ll ma) be compared mdirectl)) 111 th ir earl) ) ears of chool. ,, e c:ould ,n II i · 
t1! 1ng 10 do ;1 good deed in ad, ancc: to cancel Olli. or rnther. t f) 10 can cl Olli mad, am.c the 
impact that gr.1de lia,·e in their compambilll~ The wcaknc s of this approach 1s lhat 111 
de cripti,·c a_ e ment we compare the child onl~ lo him- or herself and dcscnbc lhc 
pupil" progre according to lti or her pre,ious tage. As a re ulL the parent 1111l!ht 1101 
kno\\ ho\\ their child is doing 111 companson with other cluldren nd 1h ·re I a need for 
them to kno,, If th y want to ensure that th tr luld receh es 1nd1, tdual h"lp III I ·ammg. 
th~ "ill lia\c to become acquainted "uh and understand the theoren al ba, 1 of 
de npu, ea ment- bu1 for most paren . of ourse. th1S is 1mpo 1ble Thu . parent:. 
are '\eluded from the assc m m of th ir children· progre \\' hat I mo the, an. 
fore d to a cpt a progre "hat , r the tea h r tell them I progre 

Along,, 1th tlu . ll ts mtportant to note th:u de npti, c as mcnL a somc1hing r.11hcr 
free and undefined. can cas1l~ de,oh e mto , aluc Judgmcn . ,u1d 1hi can 11 1 111 , 111 ✓ ' 

children e,·cn more 1.han the kind of cmegon1.;1t1011 ,,e were 1..ry1ng 10 m 01d b, aboh lung 
numcncal grade!. ln numencal grnding. an II umc1ent grade means 1a1 the le,·el of 
denotallon) that the chiJd has not ma tered the rcq1ured kno,, ledge ma paniwlar . ubj" l or 
. ubJ ctfi Id \\Jlh,alucJud•mcn . ,,e Oll\C) 1othechildtl1a1heor bcnla) \\ e ll kn 
tned but " ~ 001 suc:reiSful , u 11 a ommcm .. an qm U~ trdllSl:Jt.. 1111 th.; 1d ... a tl i:11 tl ~ 
pupil did not u.:ceed becaw,e I ~ or he ,,a tup1d . la~ . et... l TIU5. tli.:n. 1 Ill 1l11ng 
more than th" simple mfonmuon that llr ... luld did not ma ter 111 ~ ubJcct comc:nt. 11 1 

infonnauon that d ribe the child . personal qual111cs. perhaps , u1 quali1i1.: 1ha1 arc 1101 
uscepublc 10 mOucncc. 

In tlu regard. we nught look at Bemstem ( 19'.19). "hose treatment of1h1.: quc uon of 
a e mcnt 1s ba cd on lh dtslin tion bcl\,cen e,phc1tand nnph 1t pedagog~ Accord111g 
10 Bcmstc111. in explicit pedagO!,') there exi l a11 •• objecli\'c .. network for the a · e smcnt of 
pupil that i llilped by clear standards and prcci e measurement procedures Usuall) tlus 
kind of as c smcnt is standardi.1:cd. thu providing a direct wa~ for schools 10 compare their 
ucce . e and failures ,dth each ollter. A profile of the pupil 1s fonncd b~ look1n • ,ll lus or 

her grade Each pupil know "here he or he 1 . and o do teachers and parc111 B -.ause 
th profile , obJecti\'e. it is more diffi ult for pnrcnts to question i1 TIPre arc. of cour.-c 
ubj u, e elements e, n" ith this kind of a _ m nt but ll\C) arc ludd n b~ Ilic ob, 1ou 

object1\ 1t~ of 11 n twork of andards and proc dure 
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ln implicit pedagogy. there is no such network. Because assessment procedures are 
numerous and wide-ranging. they are not obvious and so are more difficult to judge 
precisely. Thjs makes comparisons of both pupils and schools difficulL but al the same time 
it paradoxicall) intensifies competjtion. since implicit pedagogy is based on the progress 
not of the group but of the individual. We should stress. too. that in explicit pedagogy. 
where there exists an apparently objective assessment network. this network operates 
selectively based on the dispositions of the chjld tliat arc important for the teacher ·s 
characterization of the chjld. Motivation and interest are important in both pedagogies. but 
their significance and consequences , ·ary. ln explicit pedagogy. the child·s behm·ior is 
oriented toward the teacher: attentiveness and cooperation witl1 the teacher are important. 
as are perseverance and conscientiousness. ln implicit pedagogy, however. because tl1e 
theory involves interpretation. diagnosis. and evaluation. other kinds of behavior and 
dispositions on the part of the chjld become important. as well. The teacher·s attention is 
directed toward the whole child. the totality of what the child does or does not do . This can 
lead to the formation of opposing yiews. since it is not necessary that the parents agree with 
the teachcr·s view of the chjld and consider the dispositions and procedures assessed by tl1c 
teacher to be incomplete, coerced. or vague. ln such a case, the child·s behavior will of 
course be evaluated on the basis of opposing standards. 

In explicit pedagogy. moreover. we are dealing with the assessment of specific skills 
and with grading the child's motivation and attitudes about work where assessment is 
expressed in short. unifonn. and nonex.plicitjudgments. In implicit pedagogy. as we haYe 
noted. these condensed. nonexplicit. public judgmenls will most like!:, be replaced b~ 
something resembling a dossier that categorizes the child ·s internal processes and attitudes 
linked 10 external behavior. The com1ection between internal and external will probabl~ be 
made explicit. Therefore. the school will ha,·e to address the issue of confidentiality in the 
protection of personal data and the right to privacy (Bernstein l 999. 59 - 79). 

From what we have written it should be clear, we belie,·e. that tl1crc exist , ·arious 
legitimate professional views on assessment. It makes no sense to ignore the differences 
between them. to be blind to tl1eir existence or their significant influence on the systemic 
solutions that deri ve from tl1em. Any discussion of different approaches demands a pro
fessional and ,,·ell-argued comparison of the pros and cons of each theoretical position. 
Arguments that address the objections put forward by opposing positions establish tl1e 
coherence of the theory. But it is obYious that no theory or theoretical paradigm can pretend 
to be absolute or the . .Tnith with a capital r· or can capture ,.the ... ,·hole·· of the issues. 
which. in our case. concern the professional discussion of assessment. When searching for 
systemic solutions. it can be professionally productive if we try to look at opposite and 
di, ·ergenl proposals to see whether they can complement each other. 
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